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' BETTLE—WETHERILL--At Friends' Meeting
Nouse, in Newtontownship, New Jersey,on Finn ctsy
thenth inst., CharlesBettie, of Camden county, N. J..
to Deborah E., daughter of William Wetherill, of
Aurora, Nevada.

TATirovrA N—READ—On the 11th inst.. at thereit.
Aence of the bride's parents, by the Rev. James
'Wheaton Smith, A. C. Tallman. Esq., to Celle, daughter
of Jos. J. Read, Esq.. ofcamden, N. J, •

DIED.
BREMER—Onthe morning of the 14th inst., Joseph

.A., youngest child of Joseph A., and Elizabeth W.,
Bremer, aged 8 months.

The relatives and friends ofthe family are invited
to attend his funeral from the residence of his
parents. No. 928 North Fifth street, on Monday
afternoon, at two o'clock, without farther notice. *

BURTON—Onthe 11th instant, Robert:Burton.
His male friends, and those of the family, are re-

spectfully Invitee to attend his funeral, from his late
residence, 1418Walnut street, on Saturdayafternoon,
14th inst., at 4o'clock. ***

CHILDS—On 13th inst.. Mr. JamesD. Childs.
His relatives and friendsare respectfully invited to

attend his funeral,from his father's residence, Mr.
JohnChilds, 709 North EighthStreet, on..Tctesday. 17th
inst., at 3 o'clock. To proceed to Laurel Hill Ceme-
tery.

DO3ISEF—On the 13thinst., Mrs. Amanda Dorsey,
in the 42d year ofher age, (widow of the late George
'W. Dorsey).

The relatives and friends are respectfully invited to
attend the funeral, from her late residence, No. 1040
Buttonwood street, on Tuesday, 17to inst., at 1o'clock-,
P. M. To proceed to Mount Moriah lemetery. **

HOLMES—This morning, Mrs. Elizabeth Holmes,
in the 83d year of her age.

The friends and acquaintances are invited to attend
her funeral, from the residence of her son.in-14w.
Willis ttArnold. No. 1729 Marshall street, on Monday
afternoon. at 3 o'clock.

ENORR—On the 12th inst., of typhoid pneumonia
JamesKnorr.

His relatives and friends, and the members of the
Ts pographical Society, are respectfully invited t,
attend his funeral from his late residence, 1414 Coates
street, on Sunday next, at 3 P. M. a*

PEPPER—On the 14th, Irene, daughter ofRev. E. J.
D., and Magg'e L. Pepper, seed 2 years. 6 months and
17 -days. Due noticewill be given ofthe fansraL [Wil-
mington. Delaware papers please copy.]

SENAT—On tne 12th inst., at Riverton, N. T., Louis
D. Benet.

The funeralwill take place from theresidence ofhis
brother-in-law, P. T. Wright, No. 1804 Wallace street,
onSunday afternoon, at '2 o'clock.
-ETYRE & LANDELL are prepared to supply fami
-El Dye with Staple Goods, at the lowest prices.

LINEN !MEETINGS,
M aiISEILLES QUILTS,

TABLE LINENS. DAMASK TOWELS,
HOUSEHOLD GOODS.

ATO OUR PATRONS AND THE PUBMID.-

We continue to offer our large stock of
WATCHES,

DIAMONDS,

SILVER AND PLATED WA.TEWELLEY,RE-
AT RATES CORRESPONDING WITH THE DE
4CLINE IN GOLD. CHESTNU TDDLE,npl.l2.ti '712 STREET.

RELIGIOUS NOTICES.
REV. G7D. CARROW, WILL PREACH IN

the Union M. E. Church, to-morrow at 103, A.
21., and 7% P. M. lt*

WPR. taw:mg ON THE APOCALYPAE.—Con-
cItu3ton ofthe Seven Epistles, Sunday erectile, 8

IC, Race street, below Sixth., atitadt*
BEV. B. R. NADAL WILL PEE WTI IN"Trinity 11.. E. Church To-morrow morning at

-10,5 o'clock. - Its

10. SECOND PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, Rev
entb street, below Arch.—The pastor, Rev. E. R.

Beadle, will preach to-morrow morning and evening.
'Service at 10,ii A. M. and 9% P. M. It*

CHILDREN'S CHURCH--THE NEXTatßb monthly sermon to the young,on Bible Jewels.
: t e Church ofthe Epiphany, to-morrow afternoon.
Serviceat three o'clock. its

/U. THIRD REFORMED - DUTCH CHURCH,
corner Tenth and Filbert streets.—Rev. J. F.

Berg D. D., will preach in this church to-morrow.
Service, loyi o clock morningand 4 o'clock afternoon.

rUbHOWARD SUNDAYSCHOOL B ITILDINO.
Rev. F. R. Harbaugh will Preach To-morrow

evening to young men, by their request, Shippen,
below Fourth. ltx

lUt. "CONSIDER YOUR WAYS." Rev. T. J.
Shepherd, D. D" will preach a sermon on the

above subject in the FirstPresbyterian Church, N. L
Buttonwood street, below Sixth, to-morrow (Sunday)
•evening, services commencing at 7% o'clock. lt•
Qom? FIFTH GERMAN REFORMED CHURCH,

Green street, near Sixteenth.—Services on Sun-
day at lOX A. M. and 7;,..i" P. M.. by the Pastor, Rev. S.
H.Giesy. Subject in the evening. "The Still Small
'Voice." the Twelfth Inthe series on Elijah. lt*

Us. REV. J. H.SUYDAM, Pastor ofthe First Re-
formed Dutch Church, Seventh and Spring Gar-

den streets, will preach to-morrow in the morning at
DX o'clock, and in the evening at 7?..1: o'clock. All are
invited, particularly strangers in thecity. - lt*

lUD RVV. G. M. SPRATT will preach at Green
Hill Hall. southeast corner of Seventeenth and

Poplar streets, to-morrow afternoon, at .4' of 4o'clock.
'Seats free. All cordially Invited. Sunday School
2% o'clock, P M. it*

100 THE YOUNG PEOPLE'S ASSOCI &PION,
NorthBroad Street Presbyterian Church.coroer

Broad and Green, will hold their first anniversary
meeting, TO-MORROW, (Sabbath) EVENING.at 754.
o'clock. Addresses may be expected by the Rev. Dr.
March and theRev. James Neill, together with other
interestingexercises. All are invited .

SEMI-CENTENNIAL OELEBRA.TION.—The
third of a series of sermons preached In the cityosi tigewYork,in behalfofthe American Bible Society,

will be delivered in this city to-morrow (Sabbath) eve-
- Mug. at 7% o'clock, by the Rev. T. W. Cornmings, D.
D , President of the Weglyan University, Middletown,

• Conn.; in the rfrinity Methodist Episcopal Cbnrch,
Eighth street above Race. Subject, "The Bible and
'-Civil Government."

EU'AMERICAN UNION CO !AMISS(0 N OF
PENNSYLVANIA AND NEW JERSEY.—If

• tne citizens ofPhiladelphia wouldknow the good the
American Union Commissionis accompilehine with
•thefunds they have contributed for the education of
the poor children in the State of Georgia, they should
:attend ameeting to be held to-morrow, Sunday even-
- ing, in the Presbyterian Church, Fourth and Pine
streets, at a quarter before eight o'clock.

The pastor, Rev, Thos. Brainerd, I). 1).,will preside.
-Jos. Parker, Esq., Secretary, will state the mannerin
-which this workofteaching the young is regarded by
the citizens ofGeorgia, having paid arecent visit to the
:schools establishedbythe Commission. E. H. Hayel-
ton, Esq., having latelyreturned from the South. will
show the importance of educating the rising genera.

- tien. if we would enjoy permanent peace and pros ,
•perity.

!icy. Alex. Reed will make the closingaddress. it.
"CHURCH OF THE ATONEMENT."—Pew

No. 182, in transept, furnished, for sale orrent,
Apply to the Sexton. it*

SPECIAL NOTICES.
MERMAN.—THE NEW COURSE, MON-

DAY. Aprilleth, at 8.40 P, M., University of
:Pennsylvania, C. C. Schaeffer. it*

HOWA_ED HOSPITAL, Nos. MS and nag
Lombardstreet, Dispensary Department. Med

,cal.treatment and medicines furniihed gratuitously
ne poor. • 11

SPECILLL NOTICES.
LEWELLYN PETROLEUM COMPANY'S

OFFICE, 138 sOUTH THIRD STREET, PHILA.-
DELPITIA, Apr1114,1866.

A MILETING of the Stockholders of this Company
will be held at the Company's Office, on TATIESDA.Y,
the26th inst., at 1 o'clock, P. M., for the election of
officers.

By order ofthe President,
apl4-10t@ C. T. BENEDICT, Secretary.

rr CONCERT OF SACRED MUSIC.
Zy INAID OF THEERECTION OF A NEW

ORGAN,
Will be given by the choir of the North Broad Street
Presbyterian Church, cornerBroad andGreen streets,
assisted Mies HETTIE M. ALEXANDER,

Mies GEORGIANNA BLACKBERNE,
Lady Amateur.

Mr. HENRY G. THUNDER::
Mr. WILLIAM A. BRISCOE,

And a Select Chorus from the Handel and Haydn
Society.

AU under the direction of CARLBENTZ,
on

THURSDAYEVENING. April 19th, 186$,
At 8 o'clock.

Tickets One Dollar, to be had at. TRUMPLER'S,
Seventh and Chestnut, and W. H.BONER & 00..1102
Chestnut street. ard&s,tu,th,3l*

CCN°EMMA WrOWN I G;
GERMANTOWN ! I Ie'undersigned are delivering to the residents of

Germantownand vicinity the best quality of Lehigh
coal, prepared with care for family use at the follow-
inggreatlyredneed prices, viz.:Stove orrange Coal 47 75Broken and Egg for furnace, 7 50
Chesnut,. 7 25
It isbelieved coalcannot decline further this season,therefore the preser.t time seems the best for purcha-

sing the winter's supply.
Adhering to one price, orders by letter will procure

coal as low as avisit in person.
Address Office. Franklin Institute Building, 15 Southeventh street, Philede'phis.
Box 62, Germantown Post office,or at the yard.
Green Lane Station,on North Pennsylvaniarailroad
ap2-26trpt BINES dr. SHEAFF.

THE FIRST WARD ASSASSINATION.

ADDITIONAL DETAILS ABOUT
THE MURDERER.

What He Said in Prison.

dell 4 :1*ln frAzil 110te): id

Fumeral of the Victims.

The excitement in regard to the arrest of
Antoine Ganter (or Antoine Probst, as he
wrote his name yesterday afternoon), the
murderer of the Deering family, still con-
tinues throughout the city. During yester-
day afternoon the Bura,Erin' office was
completely besieged, and the papers were
sold as fast as' they could be printed, so
greatwas the anxiety to learn the details
of the capture and read the statement of the
prisoner. A large crowd continued around
Fifthand Chestnut streets until dark, and
every time a prison van came around there
was a rush of the eager throng. At six
o'clock, when the regular van stopped at
the Central Station, it was at once sur-
rounded, and Fifth street from Chestnut to
Library, was almost completely blocked
up. The anxious individuals were all
doomed to disappointment, as the prisoner'
had been conveyed quietly to Moyamensing
Prison several hours before. To the details
published in the:BuLLETIN of yesterday,
there is very little to add, asno farther de-
velopments were made.

The Prisoner Photographed.
Probst, as the prisoner now calls himself,

was taken to a photograph saloon opposite
the Central Station, yesterday, and several
excellent negatives were taken. A large
posse of policemen was nec • chary to protect
the murderer from violence by the crowd.
The 'picture of Probst will be hung up in
theRogue's Gallery to-day.
Someof the Movements of the Murderer.

Ganter or Probst was fully identified yes-
terday afternoon, by Mr. Eckfeldt, as the
man who left the black bag at his lager beer
saloon, No. 445 New Market street. It ap-
pears that Probst did not remain at Eok-
feldt's over Sunday night, but stayed at a
lager beer saloon on Front street near
Brown. On Monday he again visited Eck-
feldt's, and remained over night. During
the afternoon of Monday he was considera-
bly intoxicated. He left on Tuesday, and
did not make his appearance until Thurs-
day morning, when he came in and played
several games of cards with a German who
was seated in the bar-room at the time.
During the day he read a newspaper con-
taining an account of the murder, but said
nothing about it. In the afternoon a num-
ber of Germans engaged in-conversation
about the massacre. One of themremarked
that itwould be a shame for a Dutchman to
bring disgrace upon his countrymen by
performing such a shocking deed. The
prisoner took no part in the conversation.

Anumber ofpolice officers were in Eck-
feldt's tavern during Thursday, inquiring
if there had been anysuspicious looking
persona about there during theday. Probst
beard the conversation; he sat-with his hat
pulledover his eyes, as if asleep. During
the afternoon he left, •saying thathe was
going down Front street. This was the
last heard ofof him untilit was known that
he had been arrested.

Discharged.
The man arrested in the Eleventh Ward

yesterday, on suspicion of having been the
accomplice mentioned by Probst, was con-
fronted with him inprison,but he denied all
knowledge of him. The man was thereupon
discharged.

Probst In Prison—More Statements.
The assassin reached the prison about

noon yesterday, and was at once placed in
the cell, on the second corridor, convict
side, recently occupied by Berger, he mur-
derer of Miss Watt. He showed no signs
of emotion, spoke freely to such of the offi-
cers of the prison as asked him questions,
and, when dinner was served to him, he ate
uomewhat voraciously. ;

To one of the Inspectors of the Prison,
who conversed with him in the German
language, he told the stay of the murders
much as he bad narrated it to the Mayor,
but entered more into detail, describing
how they were done. To this gentleman he
said that he was from Baden, where his
father and mother and brother and sisters
reside.. It was during this conversation
that he, for the first time, showed anything
like sensibility, and it was when he was
asked what his parents would think when
they heard of the commission of the dread-
ful crimeby him. A tear was then observed
stealing down his cheek. One of the officers
of the Prison put the question to him—How
was it, ifyou killed the boy, as you say, and
your companion killed all the rest, that the
boy was killed in precisely the same man-
ner as the others were? He paused for a
moment, and then answered—He told me
how to do it! Such an answer, probably the
best he could give, is calculated to increase
the doubt of his having had an accomplice.
The last time Probst was visited yesterday
afternoon, he had a Bible in his hand, and
appeared to bereading it.

While Chief Franklin was at the Prison
on business, he had a further conversation
with the prisoner, and asked him morepar-
ticularly as to the manner of thekilling of
Mr. Deering and his niece, and as it differs
somewhat from thatgiven before the Mayor,
we add it to the above:

Q. What wereyon doing when the other
man killed Deering?

caluA. I was holding the horse; the man
knocked Deering downw th theaxe as soon
as he got from, the carri ge, and his niece
started to run, when he ght np with her,and striking her alongsid of the head with
the axe knocked her down. He then cut
the throats of both.

Q. How did the woman's bonnet get in
the house?

A. I tookit off her head and carried it in.
The bonnet was examined, and old-fash-

ioned one, which came well over the face,and no marksof blood mildbe found upon
it'or any indication that it had been on the
ground.

More of the Stolen Property.
Late lastevening the detectivesdiscovered

a watchmaker in the Eleventh Ward, to

viLwhom Probst had offered a gold watch for
sale on Wednesday. It ill be noticed that
Probst, in his statement the Mayor and
the officers, asserted that his accomplice
took the watch, and yet the watchmairer
identifies the prisoner by, the absence of his
thumb. DeeringTheDFamily..

The following additionalparticulars were
obtained yesterday inreference to the Deer-
ing family. Christopher cameto this cotm-_

qpNOTICEP—The Arnualmeeting ofthe S'ock-
olden3 ofthe PETROLEUM. C!ENTRE COM-
will be held at the Office, Room 7. N0.410

WALNUT street, on TUESDAY. April 17th. at 12o'clock M. F. A. GODWIN.
apliati President.
Ir. OFFICE OF THE EVERETT OIL COM-PANY. 184 Booth Third street. Philadelphia,
Aprii 14. 1886.—The Annual Meeting of the Stockhold--era ofthe EVERETT OIL COMPANY for the election-of officers and other important business, will take.place at the office of the Company on THURSDAY,April 26, 1866,at 4o'clock P. M.apl4-10t1 WLLLETT COMBS, Philada.

102' MERCANTILE LIBRARY NOTICE.—Whereas, Much camplaint and great incon-venience continue to exist, owing to the crowded stateofthe LibraryRoom on Saturday afternoons, and asthe President and Directors deem it aduty fncumbentupon them toobviate all apparent and well substan-
tiated cantos ofdissatisfaction to our stockholders andeubsribers. it is

Rest Wed, That on and after the first day of May. INS,
theLibrary Room be open from 2 P, M.to 7 P. M. onSaturdays, for Ladles only, and that daring the said
hours on the aforesaid day access to the "Newspaper
and Chess Room," be had by the door. on the ikonstairway.

Arrangements vent be made by whichgentlemen can
return and procure books.

T. MORRIS PEROT,
President.ap;4•43&we7tzpf

THE COMMERCIAL LIST.—The number of
the Commercial List and Price Current is-
sued to-day is an entertaining and valuable
one, and includes a supplement of size
equal to the sheet itself. It is filled with the
latest commercialand financial intelligence,
the stock and market reports, and the ship-
ping news being brought down tothis morn-
ing. The supplement contains, among much
other interesting matter, a veryfine cut, and
a full description of the new building of the
Corn Exchange Association. Mr. S. N.
Winslow, the editor, may well be proud of
thepopularly ofhis able journal.

GREATER. SAFETY AND ECONOMY IN
STEAM ENGINES.—We call especial atten-
tion to the advertisement of the American
Anti-Incrustation Company, in to-day's
paper. The company by theirinventionre-
move scale from all kinds of steam boilers
and prevent hard scales from forming.
The invention has the recommendation of
the Pennsylvania Railroad Company, M.
W. Baldwin ct Co., etc., and its utility isac-
knowledged. Ths office is at No. 147 South
Fourth street, where thorough information
will be given to all interested in this im-
portant matter.

MR. PERELLI will give another of his
delightful amateur Italian operatic per-
formances on Monday evening, at Concert
Hall. 'The opera.will be Linda, the charao-
tem sustained by Miss Hewlett, Miss Dane-
gre, Miss Poole, Mr. Schmitz, Mr. Durand,
and Mr. Nathan. On Tuesday evening
Lucretia Borgia will be playedfor the last
time, and on Friday Linda will be re-
peated.

American Pianists and Pianos.• .
But a few yearshave elapsed since we imported all

our first class pianos from Europe, and oar domestic
manufactures ofthat instrument were sneered at by
Europeans. American pianistswere held in much the
-sane repute as the instruments of their native land,
and even American upper•-tendom exhibited a preference for foreign artists over these who were proud
to call themselves Americans. Thns Herz, Leopold
Meyer,De Alfred Jaell, Tbalberg, etc., reaped rich
harvests of dollars fromplaying on pianosbrought by
them from Eurene, but so inconceivably rapid has
been the progress made in American piano-forts
mar ufacta ing, and so numerous the improvements
made on European models, that the manufacturers ofthe old worldhave been leftbehind in therace for dls•
Unction, and the very same artists whose names wehave mentioned. and many others of equal eminence,
openly declare their preference for playing in public
on American pianos, DA far superior instruments to
those made In Europe, of which scarcely a
sing]e specimen is imported in a year. whilst. on the
contrary, American pianos now f.'rm a large and In-
(r. aging stance of export from our shores. duo too
with American pianists. Wherever they have per-
formed in Europe they have at once challenged admiration. and achiever the most brilliant success; and
were Mills, Mason, Goldbeck Hoffman, etc., to visit
Europe now, they,could not fail in vieing with any
European artist, and surpassing a large majority of
them. Whadoes not remember the boy pianist, Willie
Pape, who exhibited such extraordinary genius as a
pianista few years since and who left thlshis native land
to try bis fortune in Europe five years back, and whohas obtained the most extraordinary success and dis-
tinction as e pianist? Five years have converted the
youthinto a -young man, and the American boy un-
known to European fame into the Court Pianist of the
royal family of England at Marlborough House, by
commandot the Prince and Princess of Wales. In animertsting letter ofhis, over date of London, Feb. 4th,
he says:

Masses, STEINWAY & SONS : "Iam much pleased
to see the rapid advances you are making, and thenumerous certificates youbaveso deservedly obtained.
Should my bumble opinion be of any weight youmay ado that I give my four hundreth pianoforte
recital at Cheltenhamon the 10th ofthis monthsincemy arqval here; that during my four annual visits toParis, I have used the grand pianoes of all the first
European manufacturers, but /lays found no tavern •
ntent equal to to the one I purchased of you. In fact,
I consider one of your finest sqtrare pianos is quite
equal toany ofthe grand pianos manufactured here.'Truly yours. WILLIE PAPE,

"Pianist to H. H.the Princess ofWales."
Such testimony as the foregoing, added to that of

meaty ofthe most eminent of the European artists,speaksvolumes Infavor of American art manufac-
tures, which nowenjoy an equal pre-eminence with
those ofa strictly utilitarian character, as thereaping
and sewing machines, printing presses, etc. It isalso
truly gratiylng toour national pride, and must, ofcourse, be especially so to the now world-famed firm
who were the reclpitents of the above letter.— Wilkes'
6pirft.

ADIUSERLENTA.
Academy ofMustc—The Ravels tonight, includingGabrieland Antoine. The Chestnut—"The Octoroon'

and "RedRover;" Monday Miss Maggie Mitchell in"Panchen " The Arch—Murdoch's farewell night;
Monday Mr. L. P. Barrett in the Duke's Motto "

The Walnut—Mrs. Bowers's last night; "Peso O'Day"
and "The Invisible Prince;" Monday Mr. John
Brougham. At the American a characteristically
popularbill. AtAssembly Building Signor Blitz.

'FALL OF A REMARKABLE TREE.-Daring
a violent gale which occurred in the Dan-
keld district in Scotland last month, a large
number of trees, some of, them of unusual
size, were ;uprooted. Inthe garden of Dan-
crub, belonging to Lord Rolla, a fir tree,
worthy of note, was blown down. It was
eighty feet in height. and the circumference
at the root was eighteen feet. This tree was
planted in 1706 to commemorate the union
between England and Scotland.

A Novnu RETURN.-A Sheffield (Eng-
land) paper says the followingli averbatim
copy of the form in which a laboring man
living at Thorpele Fallows, filled up the
government schedule requiring the number
of live stock in his possession on the sth
ultimo:

I William Goulding, the truth will tell—
I've got three pigs I want to sell;
Iwant,to replaceem. but that makes me falter;
I can't get 'em home if the law does notalter.

THE SUEZ. BOIITE TO INDIA.-It is re-
ported in Paris that a company is about to
be formea for establishing a direct line of
communication between India and France
and England, by way of the Isthmus of
Suez and Marseilles. A new, railway is to
be constructed for this purpose in a direct
line from Marseilles to Calais, by which
nearly two hundred miles will be saved.

ii• ' I.
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try seventeen years ago, from. Dublin, Ire-
land. Soon after his arrival he engaged in
the service of Commodore Engle, and re-
mained in it for several years. After leaving
the employment of the Commodore he went
to Maryland, and was there for a time.
Upon Ins return he went into the milk busi-
ness, and from that took to droving. In
1855 he married Julia Duffy,his first cousin,
who was a few -years older than himself.
Miss Dolan, his cousin, had been but about
six months in the country. Her mother
paid a visit to Ireland lastyear and brought
her over. Her age, as fixed by members of
the family, was twenty-nine years. On the
day shereached thiscity, the lastseen ofher
alive, she had just left the home of her uncle
in Burlington, and the compound interest
notes she had with her were to purehttAte
Government bonds with. Mrs. Deering has
a brother living in New York, who reached
this city on Thursday.

Another Arrest.
, A suspicious looking German was ar-
rested last evening by three citizens and
some policemen while going along the Limegunturnpike, in theTwenty-second Ward.The man had with him a valise, containinga coat, a lot of men's and women's undergarments, an old fashioned black dress, a
pair of pants and several smaller articles.Some of the clothes had evidently beenrecently washed, and looked as if they had
been blood-stained. One handkerchief wasmarked "W. M. V.," and some of the otherarticles ;were marked "Boyd." The mantold very contradictory stories. He saidthathe was on his way to York, Pa., and at
thetime of his capture he was going in theopposite direction,

He then saidthat hewas from Collegeville,
which is in the Twenty-third Ward, but he
was going towards that place. He was
asked lastevening whether he knew any-
thing about the murderer, and replied in
the negative, This morning he relatedmany of the details of the tragedy. Atfirst he said .that lie could not read or
write, but when put into the cars
this morning to be brought to the city heasked fora newspaper. One was given to
him, and he immediately turned to the ac-
count of the arrest of Probst. The under-
clothing be says belongs to his wife, bat he
does not know where she is, as ie ranaway from him. The coat he declares he
brought from Germany four years ago„but
it is evidently a Philadelphia made gar-
ment.

The man was brought to the Central Sta-
tion this morning, and there was imme-
diately another exciting scene. A crowdgathered around the door, and there wereanxious inquiries inregard to the prisoner.

There is nothing about this prisoner whichresembles the individual Probst charges
with having been his accomplice. He isabout six feet high, slimly built, is cross-eyed, and has no boil on his neck, whereas
the man described by Probst is short and
stout, is not cross-eyed and has a boil onhis
neck.

• It is evident that this individual had no
connection with the murders, but there is
no doubt that he obtained dishonestly the
goods found in his possession, and the
probabilities are that he has committed arobbery somewhere. He is detained for a
further investigation.

A ContinuedExciteMeat.
The speculations in: regard to a second

man having been engaged in the bloodydeed, are various, but a general impression
that Probst alone committed the murders,is rapidly gaining ground. The excitement
about the Central Station continues,although the crowd gathered there is not
so large as it was yesterday.

Every man who goes into the building incompany with a policeman, is closely
scanned, and enquiries are at once made as
to whether he is the second man. An indi-
vidual was taken in this morning for the
larceny of a paiir of shoes, and arumor that
the other murderer had been captured, was
at once set afloat.

Arrests Abroad
A very full description of Probst, the

murderer, having been telegraphed through-
out the country,the officers in various cities
and towns have been on the alert, and in
several places Germans answering some-
what to the description have been taken
into custody, and the authorities here tele-
graphed to. Nearly a dozen despatches of
thatkind have already been received.

Still at Work .

The detectives and police are still at work
and are making strenuous efforts to find
the supposed accomplice of Probst. This
morning Detectives G. H. Smith and Tryon
found a man on New Third street, upon
whom suspicion rested, but he accountedfor himself satisfactorily.

Thus far no new developments of impor-
tance have been made.

The Funeral of the Violinist.
By the time this issue of our paper has

passed into the hands of most ofour readers
the bodies of the victims willhave been con-
signed to earth in St. Mary's Cemetery, on
Passynnk road.

The preparations for the funeral were all
made at the establishment of Mr. Simon
Gartland, Thirteenth street, above Chestnut
street, at an early hour this morning, and
the remains were viewed by many carious
spectators between 9 A. M. and noon.

The remains were placed in the main
apartments of Mr. Gartland's establish-
ment, on the right of the entrance. The
bodies wereshrouded in white, and all that
art could do to soften the ghastly appear-
ance of the fatal wounds had been done.
The coffins were of neat walnutl and
on the lidswere the inscriptions, which, as
we took themfrom the undertaker's books,
were as follows
Christopher Deering, - aged 38 years.
JuliaDeering, - -

- 45 "

Elizabeth Dolan, - - 25 it

John Deering, - - " 8 c.

Thomas Deering, - -
" 6 "

Anna Deering, - -
- '• 4 "

Emily Deering, -
-

" 2 "

Cornelius Cary, - - . " 17 "

The neighborhood was thrrilged with
persons anxious to see the 1 coins from
an early hour this morning. ad the ut-
most efforts of the police had reemployed
to keep order in the, throng ich pressed
towards the entrance of the indertaker's
establishment.

An astonishingly large prof. ntionof the
crowd was composed of females, some of
whom had brought children with them at
the peril of their lives. A considerable
number of tickets had beenissued and par-
ties possessing these eards could pass in
with comparative ease, though not without
an occasional collision 'with the police in
charge of the multitude who were not pro-
vided with the necessary pasteboard.

The arrangements for the funeral were as
follows, the ambulances being supplied by
various fire companies: •

Ambulance containing the police.
Pall bearers in an ambulance.
Remains ofCornelius Cary in a hearse.Remains of Miss Dolan in a hearse.
Remains of the four children in an ambu-

lance.
Remains of Mrs. Nering ina hearse.

F. L. FETHERSTON. Pathan.
DOUBLE SHEET, THREE CENTS.
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PRIM OB ETOOOIIB IN NEW(By xezerraph..) YOBS.
MOND SLAM.Basai dineriesolanrosaGoldL .7 182...-...126c Mid

......
ages

/sew York oantraL.
- salsa

17. B. ea 'Bl _ -- VAI sales

U. S. _ _ , ..—...10-134 sales ......salesutra.712.821913. ...—..104 sales ....„sale,
HudsonBlv -er..«.... ...- -. 170934 sal:

*Unsettled. ..am....

JFlnsa : , 1
Therehi nofalling off In the supply ofmoney,eitherat the Banks oronthe street, with a verylimited in

quiry either from the mercantile community or fro.=
thebrokers for speculativepurposes. The tendencyof
the proposed reduction of the rate ofinterest on the
temporary deposits held by the Sub-Treasury on the
let ofMay to live per cent., and on Clearing House
Certificates to four pent., will be to increase the sup-
ply ofunemployed capital, and cheapen the rates.
Government Loans were very firm at 1C43.1'ig105 for
the Coupon Sam,'EI; 10314@1104 for theFiveTwentleeg
10034©10034 for the Seven-Thirties, and 91Nfor the Ten-
Forties. State and City Loans were steady at yester-
day's quotations, and the better class of Railroad and
Canal Bonds wereheld stiffly. Beading Railroad waf
34 lower, openingat 5234, and closing at 52 regular, and5134 a. 60. Catawlpaa Railroad Preferred was
heavy, and closed at 80. Philadelphia and Erie
Railroad fluctuated between 3234@132%. Penn-sylvania Railroad sold at 563;@564, and. Norris-
town Railroad at US. In Canal shares the only
charge was inDelaware Division, which advanced to
4634. Lehigh Navigation sold at 5434. Coal and OIL
stocks were inactive. liestonville Passenger Itailwa3r.
sold at 4834.

Jay Cooke h Co. quota eovernmenL Becoritles, ae..
to•aay, asfollow=

BBC.
U. B.6's,
Old540ponds.— . 1.0.tNew 1043 i5-70 Bonds, 1043.-
10.40 Bands-------..--- 93 9336'
73-10 low
"10X~1011%

Certificates of Indebtedness—.09%,9933.G01d-at12 o'clock _1253._ 1.20£Messes.Deßavan dk Brother. No, 48 Booth TUN
!street, make me tolboving quiznatagas ut bun Mice ...aexchange to-day, at 1P. Id.:

m„American Gold. :ant. Berfil26WSllver--Quarters and habrea........119
Compound Interest Notes:

• " " JunelB64_. 1064
" Ju1y.1864.- 93j 10
" Ang.le&L-

Oct. 1664.- BNi"Dec. 1864- 735: 734May,1865.- 41
Aug.lBo.- 3,.%

33 3
Oct. 1865-2 334.

Smith, Randolph & Co.. Bankers, 18 Booth Matt
street,quote at 11 o'clock asfollows:
Gem_ -- J99%138
11.
U.S. 5-20, 1e62—....-----.----1031/401103X"

104
-7a—seTies--U.B. 7-3011 --33-33..-----/004410034

11. P. glerltacates of Indebtedness_.._....._.Ws" WV.Compounds. Dec.. 7360 -.

pklitalelphis Markets.
Bartranay. April 14 —There is very little (Mere'trots

Bark here and\o.l Is steady at $29 S ton. Prices of
Tanners' Bark continue nominal.

The market isbare of prime Cloverseed, but com-
mon quality is plenty and dull. Salesof the former at
05 50®5 75, and the latter at s4@k4 75. There is but
little Timothy here and it is worth ,t 50, Flaxseed
sells at $2 55(4)2 60 gl buahel.

The Flour market, although not active, la quite firm,
and there is more Inquiry for the home ,consumers.
About 500 barrels Northwestern sold at e3®925 for
fancy, $S for do; double extra, and Is 50 do. single ex-
tras—including Penna. and Ohio family at ft9©lo; and
fancybrands from$ll to $l4. Bye Flour is unchanged.
Sales of 150 barrels at 14 75®4 87w, In Corn Hest
there is nothingdoing tofix prices.

These is a gord demandfor prime Wheat at very
full rates, but common quality is dull. About 4000
bushels common Western Red sold at 2 2.5@v 82
bushel. some oice do.at V 50@2400 bushels com-
monWhite as 2 56@2 55 and 600 bushels !choice do at
$2 00. Rye is unchanged: 800 bushels Delaware sold at
7,0 cents. Corn is' scarce and In demand at 77 cents
afloat and 793,.,50 cents instoma Oats are held firmly
and•furthersales of 1000 bushels are reported at 60 cts.No change in Barley or Malt.

Whisky is qnlet. Small sales of Penna. bbls. at25@2 28 and Ohio at $1 2311 barrel.

PASSENGERS SAILEDIn ship Tonawanda, for Liverpool—Miss Annie-Hu-
ber, Alias Ella Gents, Mrs Austin. Miss sate Julius,
MrWin M Cornea, ah of Philadelphia, and thirty-
eight in steerage.

~: ..

air sal Marino.Bubiotin on Sixth,Paco.
ABBSVEID THIS DAY.

SteamerMonitor: Jona% 24 hours from.,New York
with mdse toWm MBaird & Co.

Schr J P 'Kirtland. Besse. 5 days from Cohassett
Narrows, in ballast to J T Justus.

Behr HavAlab, Meekin, 5 days from Petersburg. Va.
in ballast to .1 T Justus.

Schr F Seating. Daniels, 6 days from Boston, witk.
mese to Crowell th Collins.

Scbr JDivert/. Carroll,from NeW Haven. l• •
Schr Reading RR No 49, Robinson. from NHaTien..
Schr J C McShain, Robinson, from .Washington.
Schr John Shay,Tilton,from Boston.
Schr .T Stockham, Smith, from Boston.
Behr V St arp, Sharp.from Boston.
Schr M Haley, Haley, from Boston.
Schr OceanWave, Jeffers, from Boston.
BehrReading BR No 48,N inkerson, fromBridgeport.. •
Schr M D Cranmer. Cranmer, from Newberyport.-
Behr H Simmons, Godfrey, from Salem.
Schr J Cadwalader, Steelman, from Salem.
Schr Gettysburg. Smith, trom Salem.
Schr H W Benedict, Case, from Greenport. •
Schr Undine, Martin, from New Haven.
Schr E Ewing, McDevitt, from New Haven.
Schr W H Dennis, Lake, from Cambridge.
iicbr Effort. Barrett, from Providence.
Behr J CRunyon, Mathis, from Providence.
Schr C'ond. Seaman,from Hartford.
SchrW F Phelps, CranmT)TEM DAY

..er.from.l3eston•of RNI
Bark Libertad. Bowdoln, NOrleans, D S Stateon.iteo..
BrigMagielenne (Br), Boafteld, Antwerp, E A Solider-

dt-Co.
Par Fannie, Sennop. Sagoa. 8 dt W Welsh.
Schr Ida Wheeler, Dyer, Portland, W English.
Schr R HBaker, Knight, Portland, Warren, Gregrdt-Morris,
Scbr J P Kirtland, Besse, Boston, S T Justus.,
Co..Scbr WTull.Daniels,Savannah,D SStetson
SchrRM Price.Kelley. Boston, Rathbun, Stearnstlear.:Fehr E Magee. Magee, Boston,
Schr Sahara, Jasper,Boston, do

• SAILED.. • • -- - - -
Bbip Tonawanda, ()apt Julius, for. Liverpool; leftWrsbington streetwharf at 9.30 this morning. in towof tug America. Her cargo consists 0f12.4 bales cot-

ton, 294 casks tallow, 91 bales rags, 139 hhds hark, and.40,000 bushels corn.
IiCzmoRANDA.SteamerAlexandria, Hetrick, hence. at Richmond

yesterday. _ •Steamer Norman. Crowell, hence at Boston yester-
day.

Ship Tangore, Martin, from Hong Bong 14th.Dec.;
athew York yesterday,.

Ship Gem ofthe Ocean, Pritchard. from' Whatopoe.'
MIL Jan.with teas, &c at New York yesterdaY. _

Bark Star King. Smith, from Macao 23d Dec. With,
mdse, at New York yesterday.

Bark Blanche (Br). Mammal'.from Nagasaki, 11Y.
days, Via Cape of GoodHopeFebl7, withteas, at New
Yorkyesterday..

Bark Bremen(Brew), Trachens, days from BIM
janeiro.at New York yesterday, with Coffee. '

Behr Joseph Holmes, Asa, seliedm Providence-
12thinst for Oitaport or Baltimore, according to wind.

• Sohn M M. FreemanHowes, and ' Yates.
hence at Boston • esteraay.
(INANGES AND DENONS.-51.
lJ Lemone, , in prime orderifor
Matra& 004 108130nt&Delmare

~.,.I.:

Remains of Christopher Deering in ahearse.
The relatives and friends were next to

take their place in the sadprocession.
As the timefor the departure of the fnne-

ral drew near the crowd increased, and the
pressure to gain admittance to the apart-mentwhere they lay was intensified. Com-paratively good order was, however, main-tained up to the hour when our reporter left
the scene.
Burning of AllExtensive Glass Factory.

[From the Boston Herald ofYesterday.]
Yesterday afternoon at three o'clock, a

large tank connected with the NewEngland
Glass Works, situated on North and Water
streets, East Cambridge, and covering an
area of overfour acres, (being the largest es-
tablishment of the kind inthe United States)
which was filled with some five hundred
gallons ofkerosene oil and is usedto feed the
"glory-hose," so called, connected with the
furnaces, exploded or tookfire from some
cause unknown, and communicated to the
large brick buildings, 135 feet in length,which compose thefurnaces, in the north-
east section of the yard,and containing fourlarge furnaces and forty pots, holding 2,000
pounds each; also a three-story brick build-.
ing, which contained moulds, glass, and a
large number ofpots, which were manufac-
tured of German clay, all of which were
nearly destroyed. The roof of the furnace
buildings fell in with a crash, greatly dam-
aging the furnaces and destroying two of
them. The tall chimney which is seen at a
great distance was uninjured.

The alarm was promptly given by ring-
ing the Glass-house bell, and the fire com-
panies of Cambridge, with both hand-
engines and steamers, were soon upon the
ground, and checked the fire from commu-,
nicating to the outside buildings, which are
tbre estories in height, over 200 feet in length,
ane used for sample rooms, packing glass-
ware, offices, itc.and which contained a
very large and valuable stock. Steam Fire
Engine Company No.0, of Boston; Harvard
Steam Engine Company and Red Jacket
Hose Company, of Charlestown; Liberty
Hose and Somerville Engine Company,
and otherfire companies from thesuburban
towns, were present and rendered great
service in saving the outer building fromdestruction.

The Glass Company employs . over 500
men and women. Many of them havebeen
connected with the works for over a quarter
of a:century,and they lostmost of their tools
by the fire, but willnot be out of employ-
tnent, as Mr. Leighton, the active foreman
of the works, immediately set the men to
work in clearing up the rubbish, and it was
found that two of the furnacesare not badly
injured, and the works will go on by Mon-
day. The Company estimate their loss a
some $75,000, on which there is an insurance
which will clearly cover it, inthe Firemen's
Merchants' and Manufacturers' Offices of
Boston.

Factsandtraneles.
Michael Geary, the billiard player,

"mashed a reimrter's noseflat"—as he pret-
tily described it—for makingan unpalatable
report ofa match game. If that indiscreet
reporter had taken his "cue" from Michael,
he would not have meddled with his
"bridge." ' .

General Grant isto sit fora bustto Frank-
lin Simmons, a youpg sculptor from Boston
who has a studio in Washington. If he
makes General Grant look like bu'stper-
Simmons, he will notbe handsome.

An exchange announces that Wednesday
was the anniversary of the birthday of
Hahnemann, "the father of homceopathy,
and also of Edward Everett."

Mr. Richard Grant White, in the preface
to his "Poetry ofthe War,"says "some peo-
ple complacently thought, as they listened
to that nonsensical farrago, 'Old John
Brown,' that here was proof that 'the great
popular heart of this country beatin unison
with the impulses ofhumanity toward uni-
versal freedom.' But the truth was that
the alternate jig and swing.of the air caused
it to stick in the uneducated ear' as burrs
stick to a blackberry girl." He finds proof
for his theory in the fact that "the song, al-
readyunheard and passing rapidly into
oblivion with us, is now just as popular in
London as it ever was here." All of which
provesRichard to be a donkey. Long after
White ceases to be read, Brown will be
green in the hearts of the people and his
memory preserved inviolate.

The Boston Post says: "Secretary Stanton
is providing snug little berths for his
nephews and so on." We don't believe it.
If they belonged to Mr. Seward now, he
might accothmodate,them in his Secretary
of State-rooms.

Sir Hugh Henry Rose, the new Com-
mander-in-Chief of the British army in Ire-
land, has seen hard service in India, and is
the man who blew the Sepoy leaders from
the mouths of his cannon. Ifwe remember
aright, he was justified for that playful lit-
tle act of British humanity, on the ground
that it is natural for a rose to blow.

"Admiral" Semmes is named in the Mo-
bile papers for Judge of Probate in that
city. If they can only contrive to elect the
amiable pirate twice to that office, it will
make him just the re-probate judge we
-should expect him to be.

"HE'LL NEVER SET THE TEMsE ON
FlRE."—Many years ago, before machinery
was introduced into flour mills for the pur-
pose of sifting the flour, it was the custom
of the miller to send it home unsifted. Theprocess of sifting was done thus—but prin-
cipally in Yorkshire: the "temse," or sieve,
which was provided with a rim, which • pro-
jected from the bottom of it, was workedover the mouth of the barrel into which the
flour or meal was sifted. An active fellow,
who worked hard, not unfrequently set the
rim of the temse on fire by force of friction
against the rim of the flour barrel; so that,
in fact, this department of domestic em-ployment became a 'standard by which to
test a man's will or capacity to work hard;
and thus of a lazy fellow, orone deficient in
strength, it was said, "he will never set the
tennge, on fire." The long misuse of the
word tome for slave, aswell as the super-
seding os hand laborby machinery in this
particular species of work, may possibly
have tended to the substitution of sound
for sense in such phrases as "he will
never, setthe Thames on fire" the Mersey

Ion fire, or any other river. cannot recol-
lecthaving seen any notice of this phrase
in "N and Q," and should be glad to know
whether it is familiar to many persons. P.
Burslem, Staffordshire.—Notesand Queries.

SUBMARINE CABLE.9.—The New York,
Newfoundland and London Telegraph
Company have contracted with the Tele-
graph Construction and Maintenance Com-
pany of London, for the manufacture and
submersion this summer of two cables; one
across the Gulf of St. Lawrence, from New-
foundland to Cape Breton, and. the other
between Prince Edward's Island and New-
foundland, and for therepair of the present
cables for the prompt transmission of all
messages between the Atatuttio uable and
the IJuite4 States.


